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“WORRY LESS” TOOL BOX Facilitator: Joanne Boyd   www.parentsupport.ca 

Tools to help you and your child manage their worries… 

 

 Adequate sleep.   Regular nutritious snacks & meals. 

 Empathy. Listen for & label feelings. Try to understand what message your child is 

communicating through their behavior. 

 Unstructured play & family fun.   LIMIT DAILY SCREEN TIME!  

 Positive communication & discipline.   Consistent daily routines. 

 Daily physical exercise & opportunities to release strong feelings/worries through movement 

/play. (E.g. dancing, swinging on a swing, bouncing a ball, skipping, going for a walk/run.)   

 Opportunities to play outdoors & be in nature. 

 Daily relaxation practices or self-soothing activities that calm the body & mind. (e.g. listening 

to music; bubble baths; massage; sensory play- sand, water, play dough; Lego; worry stones; 

pets, soft toys or blankets to cuddle; squeezing a stress ball; chewing gum; meditation; looking 

at happy photos; etc. If your child self-soothes in a way that may cause self-injury, try to help 

them change to a safer strategy. Replace biting nails with rubbing a beaded bracelet or chewing 

gum to replace sucking on articles of clothing or biting lips. Problem solve together with your 

child to find a more appropriate soothing activity. 

 Practice deep breathing. 3 deep breaths in/out can make a big difference in the intensity of 

our reactions. (e.g. “birthday breathing” – smell your birthday cake, blow out your candles.)  

 Positive visualization exercises- imagine your happy place where you feel calm & safe. When 

negative thoughts flood your brain, kick them out & replace them with your happy picture. Make 

a collage of happy things or places. Keep a comfort box full of special items to improve mood. 

 Imagine your worries as separate from you (worry dragon, worry monster, worry bug, worry 

thoughts).Battle your red (worry) thoughts by brainstorming lots of green (helpful) thoughts. 

You are in control of your thoughts, feelings and behaviors. Choose helpful thoughts & actions 

over hurtful ones. Worry feelings are normal & they will go away quickly if you use good 

strategies. Role play & practice how you will handle new or difficult situations. 

 Use distraction exercises to drive away worry thoughts. (E.g. counting, making lists of your 

favorite things). Have 1-3 times /day set aside for kids to express their repetitive worries. 

Write them down & then throw them out or put them in a worry box. Listen to worries with 

compassion. Don’t try to fix. Hug! 

 Practice naming some daily highlights for each person in your family at dinner or bedtime. 

 Listen to your body cues to help you know how you are feeling. ( tense shoulders or jaw, sore 

tummy, butterflies, racing thoughts, sweating, etc. ) When the “worry bug” comes stretch & 

practice relaxation exercises. ( deep breathing, progressive muscle relaxation, yoga, positive 

visualization, meditation, etc.)  

RESOURCES 
 

Google: Mini Mind Masters / Mind Masters - positive living skills for kids 

Psychology Foundation - parenting pamphlets on how to manage stress 

Anxiety BC – great anxiety management tools 

Friends for Life Anxiety Prevention Program for Kids – offered at Family Services Ottawa   

http://www.parentsupport.ca/
http://www.psychology/
http://www.anxietybc/
http://www.friendsforlife/

